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Summary. The paper presents a framework for small area population estimation that enables
users to select a method that is fit for the purpose.The adjustments to input data that are needed
before use are outlined, with emphasis on developing consistent time series of inputs.We show
how geographical harmonization of small areas, which is crucial to comparisons over time, can
be achieved. For two study regions, the East of England and Yorkshire and the Humber, the dif-
ferences in output and consequences of adopting different methods are illustrated. The paper
concludes with a discussion of how data, on stream since 1998, might be included in future
small area estimates.
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1. Introduction
Changes in small area populations occur through aging and the processes of natural change,
births and deaths. Population change also occurs through migration within and between small
areas, whether urban, suburban or rural, with different migration patterns for people of differ-
ent age groups. In some locations the tendency is for people to age in situ; other areas have more
transient populations. In the UK, since information from the decennial census, the principal
source of sociodemographic data, is only available for one date per decade, there is a need to esti-
mate small area populations from the latest census forwards and then to revise these estimates
when the next census is published.
Population estimates for small areas are made by several organizations and by individual
researchers or research teams. National programmes of population estimates are well estab-
lished in the UK but only down to local government authority level. National statistical offices
have in place plans for producing small area population estimates based on the 2001 census
results (Haythornthwaite, 2002). Local government teams have made considerable efforts to
produce small area population estimates, which have been documented by teams of academic
researchers led by Stephen Simpson. Simpson et al. (1996) have reviewed and evaluatedmethods
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that are used in Britain. Through the ‘Estimating with confidence’ (EWC) project they collated
7267 population estimates formid-1991, whichweremadewithout using the 1991 census results,
from 41 producers, for 4383 small areas (mainly electoral wards). A comparison with the 1991
census figures, adjusted for underenumeration, enabled researchers to show the level and age
distribution of the various methods (Lunn et al., 1998). The main conclusions of the work were
that direct measurements such as a local census attached to the electoral register or the use of
a thoroughly ‘cleaned’ National Health Service (NHS) register were best, but costly. Simpler
methods using apportionment from larger area estimates (e.g. for local government areas) or
using a time series of surrogate indices to update populations were less accurate. Intermediate
between these two levels of accuracy were cohort–component methods, which did well except
in areas containing populations that are difficult to track (students and the armed forces).
Why should we be interested in the estimation of small area populations?Whomight use such
estimates? There are several important reasons: to service populations with special needs, to
service populations with particular demands or preferences and to monitor equal opportunities
in the labour or housing markets. The small area population estimates are used in several ways.
First, they are employed as denominators for diagnostic indicators in which administrative
records generate the numerator. For example, we might wish to compute mortality or morbid-
ity rates, or the proportion of the population receiving benefits or which is unemployed. For
proper unemployment rateswewould also need estimates of the economically active population.
Similarly, businesses might want to compute the per capita sales of their goods or services.
Second, the population counts themselves have public and private application as well. To
monitor discrimination in employment, it is necessary to know both the locations of jobs and
the residential distribution of the population. To assess the market for a product that is con-
sumed in varying amounts by members of different racial or ethnic groups needs small area
estimates of the populations of those groups.
Third, small area population estimates are embedded in more general urban and regional
models. These models represent the relationships between residential populations and work-
places and their connections. Some of these models use exogenous inputs of residential
populations, whereas others generate residential populations or change in such populations
endogenously. The main use of such models is in impact analysis: scenarios are proposed for the
drivers in the model (e.g. planned land use or activity allocations) and then the consequences
for residential developments are worked out.
Fourth, small area populations can be the product of a forecasting model that uses a census
base and then models change in the intervals thereafter. To do this successfully requires model-
ling interarea migration as a function of normal residential turnover and change processes (new
housing developments or housing clearances). Such models have been developed for UK local
authorities (LAs); in the models new housing numbers are supplied exogenously (Rees (1994a)
for Swansea andRees (1994b) forWest Yorkshire). The problemwith such forecasts is that exist-
ing land use or housing permits are a poor guide to future development because its timing is
unknownandbecause responsible agencies have short-termviewsof likelyhousingdevelopment.
Various small area population estimation approaches in common use in the UK have been
reviewed in several related research projects by the EWC team (see Middleton (1996), Simpson
et al. (1996), Simpson, Cossey and Diamond (1997), Lunn et al. (1998) and Simpson (1998)).
These evaluations report on different methods to update 1981 populations to 1991, but the
updates were not necessarily carried out in the same areas, so the comparisons could be affected
by the character of the areas in which the methods had been used. The conclusions were that
local census and cohort–component methods achieve the most accurate results both for age
groups and for total small area populations, although the numbers in the 15–24 years group
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were poorly estimated by cohort survival (Simpson, Middleton, Diamond and Lunn, 1997).
The research that is reported here builds on the previous work and compares annual time series
of small area estimates for the period 1990–1998 for two sets of small areas that have been
calculated by using various methods. Since the same regions are used to investigate the efficacy
of different methods, the need to control for area-to-area variation is avoided: a problem that
could have affected the previous comparisons.
Two subnational study regions are used in parallel projects: the Government Office regions
(GORs) of ‘East of England’ and ‘Yorkshire and the Humber’. These GORs both contain areas
with special populations (armed forces and students) which are difficult to estimate and together
contain a wide range of LA and neighbourhood types. The wider context of the research is to
investigate the differences in morbidity and mortality levels that result from the method that
is used to estimate the population at risk. The investigation is restricted to methods which use
data sets that are nationally consistent and widely available to academics and non-academics
including health service professionals, LAs and other Government organizations. The methods
that are used are thus applicable nationally. For this reason, we therefore use neither local census
information nor local housing completion records. We also use data that are available through-
out the period and so do not use administrative sources such as pension or benefit records which
only became available later in the 1990s.
‘Small areas’ are usually taken to be any area that is smaller than an LA district. The sub-
district areas that are used in this research are electoral wards. Estimates are calculated for
single year of age populations; this permits annual aging on and enables versatile aggregation
of age outputs if needed. The term estimates refers to points in time up to the present, whereas
population projections and forecasts relate to the future. Intercensal estimates occur between
previous censuses; post-censal estimates occur after the last available census. The estimates that
are reported here are post-censal estimates since the 1991 census was used as the base and 2001
census data were not yet available. The estimates are calculated for the mid-year, June 30th,
with the output equivalent to the Registrar General’s subnational estimates definition (Office
for National Statistics, 2000) being the usually resident population whatever their nationality,
with armed forces at their place of residence and students at their term-time address. Institutions
are the usual residences of people within them for over 6 months.
The aims of the paper are
(a) to present a common framework for small area population estimation that enables users
to select a method that is fit for their purposes (Section 2),
(b) to discuss the adjustments and estimations that are needed before the data can be used in
the methods outlined, particularly if a time series is being developed (Sections 3.1–3.4),
(c) to show how geographical harmonization of small areas, which is crucial to comparisons
over time, can be achieved (Section 3.5),
(d) to illustrate differences in method outputs that arise and to identify some consequences
of utilizing differently estimated denominators in various health-related calculations
(Section 4) and
(e) to consider how other data might be included in estimates carried out in the near future.
2. Small area population estimation methods
2.1. An estimation framework
An estimation framework is given in Table 1. This shows that four main stages are involved
in constructing sets of annual small area population estimates. In stage i, the data preparation
stage, having assembled the necessary estimate input data, it is essential to adjust the data to
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Table 1. Small area population estimate framework
Stage i: data preparation
Geographical harmonization: input data time series adjusted to the same zone system
Temporal harmonization: input data time series adjusted to the same time point
Data disaggregated to single year of age
Electorate-derived ward total populations
Stage ii: estimation method
Simpler approaches
Apportionment
Additive
Ratio
IPF
More complex approach
Cohort–component
Stage iii: optional enhancements
For the cohort–component method
Gross migration flows
Allowances for special subpopulations
Hybrid (combined) methods
For all approaches
District level constraints
Stage iv: output
Single year of age aggregation into age groups
a consistent set of geographical boundaries and to interpolate data collected at different times
of the year to a common time point, in this application June 30th, the mid-year. To enable
aggregation of the estimation outputs into various age groups it is useful to disaggregate input
data to single year of age information from the age groups supplied from source. Indeed, single
year of age data are essential for a cohort–components model as otherwise annual aging on
cannot be achieved.
Stage ii in the framework offers the choice between various techniques and models that are
used in the UK for small area population estimation: apportionment, additive, ratio, iterative
proportional fitting (IPF) and cohort–component methods. There is assumed to be a grad-
ual improvement in the sophistication of the approaches from the apportionment and additive
methods which do not readily provide age–sex estimates, through the ratio and IPF approaches
to the cohort–component method.
Stage iii offers some enhancements. These include gross migration flows and allowances for
special population subgroups, both of which are options for cohort–componentsmodels.Meth-
ods can be hybrid; for example, a cohort–component model can be combined with IPF. Most
producers of small area estimates constrain the output to be consistent with LA district esti-
mates that are produced annually by the Office for National Statistics (ONS). This optional
process is carried out after all other estimate calculations. Finally, in the output stage iv the
completed estimates by single year of age can be aggregated into appropriate age groups for the
application.
The methods are outlined below along with some optional enhancements. Information has
been drawn from various sources: Rees (1994), Middleton (1996), Simpson et al. (1995, 1996),
Simpson,Middleton, Diamond and Lunn (1997), Lunn (1996), Lunn et al. (1998) and Simpson
(1998).Herewe explain the variousmethods by using general notation. LetN be the population,
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d be the reference area (in this case LA district or equivalent local government area), w be the
small area (in this case electoral wards), a set of which comprises a reference area,X be a proxy,
or surrogate or indicator of population (change) at district level, Y be a proxy, or surrogate
or indicator of population (change) at ward level, a be the age group (e.g. single year of age
or 5-year group), g denote sex (male, female or person), Å be summation over the subscript
replaced (e.g. NÅtag = Σw Nwtag ), b be the base point in time (e.g. April 29th, 1991, the date of the
last published census small area statistics, or June 30th, 1991, the first mid-year after the 1991
census) and t be a point in time or a point in time that begins a time period and ˆ indicates that
the variable is an estimate. For example Nwbag is the ward population of age group a and sex g at
base time point b, Nˆ
wt
ag is the estimated ward population of age group a and sex g at time point
t, Ndbag is the district population of age group a and sex g at base time point b and Nˆ
dt
ag is the
estimated district population of age group a and sex g at time point t.
2.2. The apportionment method
Apopulation estimate for a large area is apportioned to a set of mutually exclusive smaller areas
by using a proxy indicator of the current population in each small area. For example, the total
population in each ward might be estimated as the total LA district population times the ward
electorate divided by the total LA electorate. Inherent in apportionment is the assumption that
the relationship between the indicator of population and the true population is the same for
each small area within the reference area. Apportionment is most frequently used to estimate
total ward populations, an advantage of the approach being that data are required only for the
year of the estimate. Age detail can be estimated by using age-specific indicators such as child
benefit and pension data (see Penhale et al.. (2000)) and/or by applying the previous age–sex
structure to the estimated total ward populations. The apportionment method is defined as
follows.
Step 1: the apportionment of the total district population to total ward populations is esti-
mated by using a ward level surrogate variable for time t,
Nˆ
wt
Å = NdtÅ Ywt=YÅt: .1/
Step 2: each ward’s previous age–sex structure is applied to the estimated ward totals by using
Nˆ
wt
ag = NˆwtÅ Nwbag =NwbÅ : .2/
2.3. The additive change method
In the additive change method, the change in an indicator is added directly to an earlier popula-
tion estimate. For example, the total population of each ward is estimated by the population of
the previous year plus (orminus) the difference between the current electorate and the electorate
of the previous year. Although the change in the indicator is assumed to estimate the change
in population, in practice the increment for the indicator usually needs to be grossed up by its
relationship with the population of the previous year. Since the additive method and the use of
electorates as an indicator of change has no age information, apart from being a broad indicator
of the number of adults, the previous age–sex structure is imposed on the estimated ward total.
The additive method is defined as follows.
Step 1: the change in total ward populations is estimated by using a ward level surrogate
variable for time t,
Nˆ
wt
Å = NwbÅ + Ywt − Ywb: .3/
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Step 2: each ward’s previous age–sex structure is applied to the estimated ward totals by using
equation (2).
2.4. The ratio change method
An indicator of the current and previous population is used to update an earlier estimate of the
population age–sex structure for each small area. For example, the population of each ward can
be estimated as the previous ward population multiplied by the ward electorate at the current
year divided by the ward electorate of the previous year. The assumption is that the relationship
between the indicator of population and the true population has remained the same for the
small area since the base year. The ratio method is defined as
Nˆ
wt
ag = Nwbag Ywt=Ywb: .4/
In each of the above methods, the sums of the population estimates for the age–sex groups
across all wards, the ward totals, do not necessarily agree with the district populations by age–
sex group obtained from the ONS subnational mid-year estimates. A method is now described
which reconciles these first-stage estimates to both ward total populations and district age–sex
populations.
2.5. The iterative proportional fitting method
As a population estimation method, IPF can be used to constrain age–sex counts from the
previous year’s estimate for each ward to be consistent with both the later age information that
is obtained from the updated ward totals derived from the electorate (see Section 3.2) and LA
district age–sex estimates. Although not consistently available throughout theUK,NHS patient
registers could also be used as initial ward age–sex counts (Norman, 1997); this is revisited in
Section 5. IPF was proposed by Deming and Stephan (1940) as a method for estimating cell
probabilities in a contingency table based on observations subject to constraints from known
and fixed marginal row and column totals. For further details about the mathematical proce-
dures and applications of IPF see Fienberg (1970), Bishop et al. (1975), Rees (1994b), Wong
(1992) and Norman (1999). Estimation by IPF proceeds as follows.
Step 0: ward age–sex estimates for time t are set, initially as at base time point b,
Nˆ
wt
ag .0/ = Nwbag : .5/
Step 1: the population values by age–sex groups for all wards are first scaled so that each age
group sums to equal the district total,
Nˆ
wt
ag .1/ = Nˆwtag .0/
Ndtag
Nˆ
Åt
ag .0/
: .6/
Step 2: the population values by age–sex group for each ward are then scaled to agree with
the electorate-derived ward total populations (but consistency with the district age–sex infor-
mation may be lost),
Nˆ
wt
ag .2/ = Nˆwtag .1/
Nwt
Nˆ
wt
ÅÅ.1/
: .7/
Step 3: check for ‘convergence’; when the sum of the internal table values agrees with both
sets of marginal totals (within a small prespecified error criterion such as less than 0.5 or half
a person), the iterations cease,
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if |Nˆwag.2/− Nˆwag.0/| < 0:5 then stop: Otherwise set Nˆwtag .0/ = Nˆwtag .2/ and return to step 1:
.8/
2.6. Cohort–component method
None of the methods described above recognize that the previous year’s population is con-
nected directly with the following year’s through aging on, survival and migration. A method
is now described that incorporates these processes. In this approach each cohort in the base
year population is aged on while account is taken of the components of demographic change,
births, deaths and in- and out-migration. This cohort–component method provides population
estimates with an age–sex structure. The age group intervals that are used must match the time
intervals employed so that, for annual estimates, single years of age are used.
Cohort–component methods are regularly used for larger areas such as LA districts, in which
censuspopulations are agedonandestimates of births, deaths andmigration included.Although
data on births and deaths can be obtained for smaller areas, in practice data for small areamigra-
tion for each cohort are seldom available. Cohort–component can refer to any method that, at
a minimum, involves the aging on of the survivors of a small area population age structure
estimated for an earlier year and the use of birth counts to estimate the number of infants aged
0 at the end of the time interval. Various versions of cohort–component methods are defined
below.
2.6.1. Version 1: natural change and aging on
The age index that is used here refers to the period–cohort concept throughout. All populations
are distinguished by sex but for brevity this is left implicit in the discussion. For ages from 0
to z (where z is the start of the oldest age group), mortality is accounted for very simply:
Nˆ
wt
fag = Nˆwtsag −Dwtag , .9/
where Nˆ
wt
sag is the starting population of ward w, age a, in the time interval beginning at time t
and Nˆ
wt
fag is the finishing population of w, age a, at the beginning of time interval t. Note that
people stay in the same age (period–cohort definition) for the whole of the time interval and
are then aged on ‘instantaneously’ between the end of one time interval and the start of the
next. This notational convention, which was originally developed by Stone (1971), has great
computational convenience.
The population is then aged on and becomes the start population of the next time period:
Nˆ
wt+1
sa+1g = Nˆwtfag: .10/
For the oldest age group z, the last (z) and last but one age .z − 1/ from the aging-on step are
summed:
Nˆ
wt+1
sz+1g = Nˆwtfzg + Nˆwtfz−1g: .11/
For the youngest age group, births B are substituted for the initial population. The age index 0
thus refers to people who were born during the time interval:
Nˆ
wt
s0g = Bwtg ,
Nˆ
wt
f0g = Nˆwts0g −Dwt0g:
.12/
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2.6.2. Version 2: natural change and migration change
The equation from version 1 is adapted to include internal and external migrants. The other
equations remain as before:
Nˆ
wt
fag = Nˆwtsag −Dwtag +Nwtiag −Nwtoag +Nwtmag −Nwteag, .13/
where i denotes internal in-migrants to ward w, o denotes internal out-migrants from ward w,
m denotes immigrants to ward w and e denotes emigrants from ward w.
2.6.3. Version 3: natural change, migration change and special populations
Although the majority of the population lives in private households, there are various pop-
ulation subgroups such as institutional residents (long-stay patients, residents in care homes,
prisoners and boarding-school pupils), higher education students and armed forces personnel
that differ in characteristics from the population at large. These groups merit special consid-
eration within estimation methods because their age structures remain relatively constant over
time and because data, particularly about migration, are not readily available. Student and
armed forces populations tend to replace themselves through the in-migration of young adults
and the out-migration of slightly older adults. Depending on the nature of the establishment,
institutions may contain transitory and/or non-transitory residents, but the age structure of
institutional populations tends to remain relatively static. Although not every LA has student
and armed forces present, communal establishments are ubiquitous and all these groups were
considered to be sufficiently significant to be the focus of a conference on population estimation
(British Society of Population Studies, 2000).
A cohort–component model with single year of age populations ages on survivors in each
cohort by 1 year each year. If there were a perfect record ofmigration (through a population reg-
ister, for example), there would be no problem with the student, armed forces and institutional
populations. However, the in- and out-migrations of special populations are poorly recorded
and even a population register may miss foreign nationals. Since the population effectively reg-
ularly replaces itself, the age–sex structure of the special subgroups is assumed to stay static.
A cohort–component model which ages on each cohort will overestimate older age groups. The
aging on of the subgroups can be suppressed by extracting the special populations from the
private household population, aging on the household population and then adding the ‘non-
aged-on’ special populations back in. Any time series indicators of change in subgroup size can
be applied when the populations are separated. If a location has these special populations, the
quality of small area population estimates should be improved if these subgroups are considered
differently from the private household population.
In the step before equation (13), the household population is separated from the special
populations:
Hˆ
wb
sag = Nwbsag − Swbsag − Awbsag − Cwbsag, .14/
where, with subscripts and superscripts as previously defined,H is the private household popu-
lation, S is the student population, A is the armed forces population and C is the communal
establishment population. The household populations are then subject to the cohort–compo-
nent processes (equations (10)–(12)). The special populations are excluded from these so, for
example, are not aged on. Separate indicators can then be used to estimate the change in size
of the special population subgroups.
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In the step following equation (12), the subgroups are then reassembled to form the end-of-
period population:
Nˆ
wt
fag = Hˆwtfag + Sˆ
wt
fag + Aˆ
wt
fag + Cˆ
wt
fag: .15/
2.7. Constraints: controlling small area estimates to be consistent with larger area data
An optional step is to scale the initial estimates so that the values for wards comprising an LA
district sum tobe consistentwith independent estimates of the larger ‘reference’ area population,
such as the ONS subnational mid-year estimates (MYEs). This option is applicable to the ratio,
additive and cohort–component methods and also for apportionment since, although the ward
totals sum to the LA district total, the estimated age–sex information may not. Constraining
the ward age group values to the LA age totals is operationalized after the initial estimate has
been carried out with the controlling process equivalent to IPF step 1 (equation (6)). In itself,
scaling the previous year’s ward age–sex structure to the next year’s LA district estimate is a
simple small area estimation method.
Constraints are used for two main reasons: to improve the accuracy of small area estimates
and to make them consistent with official estimates for larger areas. Population estimates for
larger areas tend to be more accurate than those for smaller areas which are more difficult to
estimate, mainly because of the short distance moves that make up the majority of migrations.
The accuracy of small area estimates will be improved if they are all inaccurate in approximately
the same way. LA estimates are published annually by the ONS. These are hierarchically con-
sistent with regional and national estimates so it is logical that subdistrict estimates are also
consistent. This should result in an improved acceptability of small area estimates. Arguments
against the use of constraints are that a correct large change at small area level may be artificially
spread across all wards and similarly if inaccuracies are specific to some areas the constraintmay
introduce error into other areas. The ONS produce their MYEs by using nationally consistent
data and methods. However, with the benefit of local knowledge, LAs occasionally dispute the
ONS estimates.
2.8. Hybrid methods that combine different approaches
Some of the methods that were described above can be combined. For example, an estimate
could bemade by using a cohort–componentmodel. IPF could then be utilized to ensure that the
new population structure is consistent with both the electorate-derived ward total populations
and ONS MYE district age–sex groups.
3. Preparing for population estimation
3.1. Small area population estimation sources of data and preparation
The minimum data requirements of each estimation method are summarized in Table 2. Poten-
tially these requirements can bemet by a variety of sources but not all are accessible consistently
nationally throughout the study period. The UK’s decennial census can be used to provide a
base population of individuals by age and sex in each ward as well as ward level gross migration
flows for use in a cohort–component model. Ward level electorates along with counts of births
and deaths can be used as indicators of population change and, although they are not available
for small area geography, annual changes in migration levels can be derived from the National
Health Service Central Register (NHSCR). Independently estimated reference areaMYEpopu-
lations for LA districts are available from the ONS, the General Register Office for Scotland
and the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency. Table 3 summarizes the main sources
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Table 2. Methods and minimum data requirements for small area population estima-
tion†
Method Minimum data requirements
Base population Indicator of Indicator of Reference area
from earlier year current change in population
population population (LA district)
Apportionment No Yes No Yes
Ratio Yes Yes No Option
Additive Yes No Yes Option
IPF Yes Yes No Yes
Cohort–component Yes No Yes Option
†After Simpson (1998), page 37.
of data that are used in the estimates being carried out in the two English GORs, together with
their strengths and limitations; equivalent data are available throughout the UK. Table 3 also
summarizes the data preparation that is necessary to incorporate the data and the methods for
which the source is essential or an option. The subsections that follow give a little more detail
about the data preparation that is necessary, using examples.
3.2. Electorate time series: adjustments before use in estimation
To compile electoral registers (ERs) each LA annually canvasses all dwellings in the weeks lead-
ing up to October 10th. ERs come into force the following February, the year for which they are
named. When using ERs as inputs to population estimates two aspects need to be accounted
for: the date for which they are collected and the lack of comprehensiveness. Since estimates are
usually required for themid-year, an interpolation of ERs based on the number of days between
electoral registration (October 10th) and mid-year (June 30th) involves a weighted average of
28% of the ER for the year being estimated and 72% of the ER for the following year.
ERs contain only people who are eligible to vote and who have registered (Smith, 1993).
Limited age detail is available: people who are 18 years of age and over and ‘attainers’ who will
become 18 years old while the register is in force. There is an indicator for those aged 70 years
and over as these people are ineligible for jury service but, although used in 1996 ward estimates
in Bradford (Norman, 1997), the information for people who are 70 years old and over is not
in the public domain (Dewhurst, 1993). In addition to those who fail to register, younger ages,
foreign nationals who are not from Commonwealth or European Union countries, bankrupts,
those in prison and the insane are not included on the register. ER figures need to be adjusted
for these omissions.
To estimate those who are below voting age, the proportion of people who are under electoral
age to the population of each district over electoral age in each year was calculated using 1991
census data. The ER count of each ward was then multiplied by this proportion for its parent
district for each respective year. The result was then added to the ER count of each ward. A
further adjustment factor was then calculated to account for those whowere not included on the
register for reasons other than the age restriction. This was achieved by multiplying the ward
electorate-based population by the ratio of the total district population, as estimated by the
ONS, to the adjusted ward electorate-based population summed to their parent districts. In this
way the new ‘pseudoelector’ count for each ward was estimated to have included all those who
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Fig. 1. Comparison of methods used to adjust the elector counts for Scotton ward, North Yorkshire; ,
EWCPOP (assumed constant); ------- , adjusted ER; — —, twice-adjusted ER
were not eligible to vote. Additionally, by constraining the ward counts to their parent district
totals, consistency was achieved between the large and small area estimates. This consistency
also facilitates the use of IPF (Norman, 1999).
Adjusting the ERs as above still does not overcome all the problems. There can be great dif-
ferences between the EWC population project (EWCPOP) 1991 base population and the
adjusted ER count in 1991. Fig. 1 shows the difference in the two estimates for Scotton ward,
North Yorkshire, and the results of a method to overcome this problem. Scotton has a high
percentage of its population in the armed forces. It is likely that many of these residents are not
on the ER but have been included in the EWCPOP population estimate. The effect is that 1991
appears as a peak in the population over the time period but more accurately represents the
population of the ward than the other years because it is based on the census. To overcome this
the ratio of the 1991EWCPOPpopulation to the adjusted 1991 electorate-based populationwas
calculated and applied to the electorate-based population for each subsequent year. The result
was that the 1991 EWCPOP total population estimate was the same as the 1991 ‘twice-adjusted’
elector estimate. This further adjustment meant that yearly ER variations were retained, being
the indicator of population change in each ward, but erratic changes due to inconsistencies in
the data were suppressed.
3.3. Migration base flows and time series: adjustments before use in estimation
In this section, we explain how estimates of ward in- and out-migration were derived from
the 1991 census, and how these estimates are updated for subsequent years by using NHSCR
migration data. The approach uses gross migration flows obtained from the 1991 census special
migration statistics (SMS) to estimate migration from mid-year 1990 to 1991 in each ward. For
the rest of the study period, time series indicators of changes in migration levels are derived
from the NHSCR for internal flows and external flows mainly from the International Passenger
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Survey. For the estimates, four migration counts disaggregated by single year of age and sex
for each ward are needed: internal gross inflows and outflows (from and to locations in Great
Britain) and external gross inflows and outflows (from and to international locations). Ward
origin–destination matrices, such as would be used in multiregional projection models (Rogers,
1995), are not required for the single-region cohort–component approach where gross flows are
additions to or subtractions from each ward’s population.
Census ward 1990–1991 internalmigration flow data are derived from census questions which
requested the respondent’s address on census night and their ‘usual address one year ago’ (Office
of Population Censuses and Surveys and General Register Office for Scotland, 1992). Census
SMS set 1 includes interward flows disaggregated by five broad period–cohorts and sex, avail-
able for flows from any ward to all destinations, from all origins to any ward, from outside
Great Britain to any ward and from origin unstated to any ward. Further details about the SMS
are given in Flowerdew and Green (1993), Rees and Duke-Williams (1994) and Stillwell and
Duke-Williams (2001). Several enhancements are needed to the SMS before they can be used as
internal gross flows in a cohort–componentmodel. First, because ofmissing or incorrect address
information on the census forms, adjustments are needed to allow for migrants with unstated
origins. Second, there was substantial underenumeration in the 1991 census. Corrections for
migrant underenumeration have been estimated for SMS set 2 for LA districts by Simpson and
Middleton (1999) and this information can be used to adjust the ward level SMS. Third, to be
compatible with annual cohort–component estimates, the grouped age information needs to
be disaggregated to single year of age. Infant migrants, who were missed by the census, also
need to be estimated. Fourth, students were counted in the 1991 census at their parental rather
than term time addresses. Adjustments are needed because migration of first-year students to
study locations and graduating students to next destinations are both under- and inconsis-
tently recorded. Finally, the gross migration flows need to be adjusted from 1991 to 1998 ward
geographies.
NHSCRmigration data, amajor source for continuallymonitoringmigration since the 1970s,
are derived from people registering with a new doctor in a different family health service author-
ity (FHSA) area from their previous doctor. The resultingmigration data are period–age counts
by sex of people moving between FHSAs. Further detail about NHSCR migration data can be
obtained from Boden et al. (1992), Stillwell et al. (1995) and Champion et al. (1998). So that
NHSCR data can be used as time series indicators of changes in migration counts at ward level,
several adjustments and assumptions are needed. First, the period–age counts need to be con-
verted to period–cohorts. Second, allowancesmust bemade for undercounts anddelays in young
adult (particularly male) re-registrations. Finally, because FHSA level in- and out-migration
are at a coarse geography, assumptions need to be made about sub-FHSA migrations.
Census ward external migration base flows for 1990–1991 are derived from SMS set 1, which
records immigration to each ward from origins outside Great Britain, but not emigration. Emi-
gration is estimated by the ONS at FHSA level using the International Passenger Survey and
other sources. This can be applied hierarchically to each FHSA’s constituent districts and then
to wards within each district to estimate ward emigration. Using the same data sources, the
relative levels of immigration and emigration from one year to the next are then applied to the
base flows to estimate international migration throughout the period.
3.4. Special subpopulations: adjustments before use in estimation
As previously noted, certain subpopulations merit special attention. Ward base populations for
students, armed forces and institutional residents can be constructed from various 1991 census
local base statistics tables (Tables 3–5, 10, 96 and 100) in conjunction with adjustments given
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in the EWCPOP estimates. To adjust the student populations through time, assumptions need
to be made that variations in student admissions (estimated for FHSAs by Bailey and Rees
(2002)) are applicable at ward level and that during term-time students are resident in the same
wards in other years as they were in 1991. TheDefence Analytical Services Agency provide (to a
restricted range of people) annual data on UK regular forces for LA districts. This information
is used by the ONS to produce their annual MYEs, but was not available to this research at
the time of writing, and could be used to adjust the size of the armed forces population in the
wards where this subgroup resided in 1991. Time series indicators of change to institutional
populations are not readily available and have not been included in the estimates.
3.5. Creating consistent geographical zones
Input data for time series estimation need to be adjusted to the same small area zonal system.
This geographical harmonization is necessary because ward boundaries are regularly adjusted
in response to population changes to ensure that eachLAhas similar councillor-to-elector ratios
(UK Standard Geographic Base, 2000) and because the local government structure of the UK
was substantially revised during 1996–1998with the creation of unitary authorities in some areas
(Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions, 1998; Wilson and Rees, 1999).
In geographical research, much progress has been made to address problems that are posed by
the use of arbitrarily defined areas for the collection and dissemination of socioeconomic data.
However, practicalmethods for dealingwith data disseminated by temporally inconsistent zonal
systems have had little consideration. To estimate annual small area populations, this must be
addressed. Two solutions are described below; both are nationally applicable.
3.5.1. A method for geographical harmonization using fixed census enumeration districts
applied in Government Office region Yorkshire and the Humber
Many boundary changes have affected the ward geography of Yorkshire and the Humber since
the 1991 census. The majority of structural change occurred in the Humber and the city of York
through the creation of unitary authorities though many minor boundary changes were expe-
rienced in west and south Yorkshire wards. As a result, not only did the number of wards in the
region fall from 626 in 1991 to 508 by 1998 but also the ward geography changed significantly
(Fig. 2). Without creating a consistent set of geographical zones it is impossible to compare
ward statistics for 1991 with ward statistics for 1998.
In 1991, a set of enumeration districts (EDs) nested within each ward but for subsequent
years, if a boundary change had occurred, an ED might overlap more than one ward. Fig. 3
shows Victoria ward (1991) in North East Lincolnshire district. By 1996 new wards Marsh and
North East were created with part of the abolished Victoria ward in each. Although many of
Victoria’s EDs fit wholly within each of the new wards, two EDs are split. Data collected for
Victoria can be converted to the later geography by summing the wholly contained EDs and
apportioning data for the split EDs. To enable the geographical data conversions a file listing
boundary changes in Yorkshire and the Humber was purchased from the ONS (Table 4 shows
an extract). This provides details about where and when each boundary change took place, the
ward that gained and the ward that lost as the result of the change and how many of the ED’s
1991 census population were affected or whether the change was area only. Using this informa-
tion, a look-up table (LUT) was constructed for adjusting data for each year in the study period.
The ONS file was reformatted so that wards in Yorkshire and theHumber were cross-referenced
with the EDs in the region to create a matrix with information on the number of 1991 census
population present in each ED–ward intersection in each year.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Wards in (a) Humberside in 1991 and (b) the Humber in 1998
North East ward, 1996 28KTFS03 ED, 1991
Marsh ward, 1996 Victoria ward, 1991 28KTFS02 ED, 1991
Fig. 3. Linking 1991 and 1996 wards using EDs as a fixed spatial unit: the example of Victoria, Marsh and
North East wards, in North East Lincolnshire
Table 4. Extract from the ONS boundary change file
County District Code Ward name ED affected Gained Lost Date
West Yorkshire Leeds 08DA Rothwell 08DAGC37pt 76 1.04.93
West Yorkshire Leeds 08DA Morley South 08DBFRO2pt Area only 1.04.93
West Yorkshire Leeds 08DA Middleton 08DBFRO2pt 14 1.04.93
West Yorkshire Leeds 08DA Morley South 08CZFB01pt Area only 1.04.94
West Yorkshire Leeds 08DA Morley North 08CZFE06pt Area only 1.04.94
West Yorkshire Leeds 08DA Morley North 08CZFE09pt 247 1.04.94
West Yorkshire Leeds 08DA Morley North 08CZFE12pt Area only 1.04.94
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Formally, the method that was used to adjust a time series of a variable X for geographical
units that change over time to a consistent set of geographical zones is defined as follows. Let
X be the variable to be geographically harmonized, y be the source year, t be the target year,
P.e,wy/ be the 1991 census population P for the intersection of ED e and ward w in year y,
Xy.wy/ be the X -variable for ward w in year y, Xˆ
y
.e,wy/ be the estimate of the X -variable for
the intersection of ED e and ward w in year y and Xˆ
y
.e/ be the estimate of the X -variable in
year y for ED e.
Step 1: variable X is disaggregated from the time-varying ward geography to the fixed 1991
census ED geography. LUTs link the larger units to the smaller and provide a weight, the ratio
of the 1991 population of the ED–ward intersection, to the 1991 population of the larger unit.
(a) The 1991 census-derived weights are applied to disaggregate the ward level Xy.wy/
variable:
Xˆ
y
.e,wy/ = Xy.wy/ P.e,w
y/
∑
e∈wy
P.e,wy/
: .16/
(b) The estimates by ED–ward intersection are summed to their parent EDs:
Xˆ
y
.e/ =∑
wy
Xˆ
y
.e,wy/: .17/
Step 2: the X -variable for a year in the time series estimated for the 1991 ED geography
is then aggregated by using LUTs that link the EDs to the larger units of the target 1998
wards. Again, a weight can be derived from the LUTs; the ratio of the 1991 population of the
ED intersection with the larger unit to the total ED 1991 population. Although for census
years EDs nest perfectly within wards, in subsequent years this may no longer be true if ward
boundaries are altered.
(a) The Xˆ
y
.e/ variable estimates for eachEDare apportioned to theED–ward intersections
in the target year:
Xˆ
y
.e,wt/ = Xˆy.e/ P.e,w
t/
∑
e∈wt
P.e,wt/
: .18/
(b) The aggregation to the target wards is achieved by using
Xˆ
y
.wt/ =∑
e
Xˆ
y
.e,wt/: .19/
3.5.2. A method for geographical harmonization using postcode directories applied in
Government Office region East of England
During the 1990s in GOR East of England there have been minor changes to the ward bound-
aries in many locations and substantial restructuring of the wards in the new unitary authorities
of Peterborough andThurrock. To establish time series data consistently geographically, a ‘post-
code point building brick’ technique has been devised to convert the population estimate input
data from the ‘source’ geography wards existing when the data were collected to the ‘target’
geography 1998 wards. In this approach, input data are disaggregated to sets of unit postcodes
that comprise each source ward in the years 1990–1997 and then reaggregated into the 1998
target ward geography by using the sets of postcodes that comprise the wards in that year. The
assumption is that the distribution of residential postcode centroids, enhanced by the use of
household counts at each postcode, as point locations are a proxy for population distribution.
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To operationalize this, specialized sets of LUTs known as geographical conversion tables
(GCTs) have been assembled for each year. Every residential postcode has the following infor-
mation attached:
(a) the source ward code with which each postcode is associated;
(b) a reference to a target 1998 ward and
(c) a count of households at each postcode point.
The GCT information has been derived from various postcode-based LUTs: the Postcode–
Enumeration District Directories, the Central Postcode Directories and the All Fields Postcode
Directory (Office for National Statistics, 1999a,b, c). Postcode LUTs are not available for 1990,
1992 and 1994 so information from an adjacent year with the same number of wards was used.
An extract from the GCT to convert 1995 ward data to the 1998 ward geography is given in
Table 5. Along with the essential GCT information, ward names, postcode and grid references
are retained.
Using the GCTs constructed for each year from 1990 to 1998, the data conversion process
is carried out as follows. Adding to the previous notation, let p be the index for the postcodes
as defined in the source geography and Hyp be the number of households at each postcode p in
source year y.
Step 1: the source year y ward variable Xy.wy/ is disaggregated by using the count of house-
holds in each postcode Hyp divided by the total number of households in each source ward
wy:
Xˆ
y
p = Xy.wy/
H
y
p
∑
p∈wy
H
y
p
: .20/
Step 2: the estimated postcode variable Xˆ
y
p is reaggregated into the target wards w
t :
Xˆ
y
.wt/ = ∑
p∈wt
Xˆ
y
p: .21/
All input data that are needed for the small area population estimates inGOREast ofEngland
have been converted from the ward geography of data dissemination to be consistent with the
1998 ward geography. Advantages of this approach are that it can be carried out without access
to geographical information systemdigital boundaries and that continualmonitoring of bound-
ary changes is unnecessary. The method draws on the Updated UK Area Masterfiles project
(Simpson, 2002) which offers conversion between a wide range of different geographies includ-
ing 1991–1998 wards but not for all years 1990–1998. For details about the postcode point
building brick geographical data conversion method see Norman et al. (2003).
Table 5. Geographical conversion table: 1995–1998 (extract)
Source Target Number of Source ward Target ward Postcode Easting Northing
reference reference households 1995 1998
1 591 17 Biscot Saints LU4 8NG 507500 222400
1 591 29 Biscot Saints LU4 8NF 507500 222400
1 592 1 Biscot South LU1 1HS 508800 221600
1 592 1 Biscot South LU1 1SE 508800 221600
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4. Comparing and using small area estimate outputs
There is an increase in the sophistication, range of data inputs and degree of effort that are
involved in the various methods of small area population estimation. In Section 4.1, the out-
puts of various methods are compared. In Section 4.2, since amajor use of population estimates
is as denominators, the consequences of utilizing differently estimated populations in mortality
analysis are described.
4.1. A comparison of different estimation method outputs for Government Office
region East of England
In the framework that is described in Section 2 many outputs are achievable by using the vari-
ous methods and options. A selection of outputs is considered below using two sample wards,
Newnham, a ward in Cambridge with a large student population, and Coggeshall, a small ward
in Essex with a relatively older population. The age groups that are used are the 11 in which
mortality is reported in the ward vital statistics. Nine years of data are available; the output is
illustrated for 1998. In each case, the updated populations are shown alongside the EWCPOP
estimates for 1991 so that changes in population structure can be identified.
In Figs 4(a) and 4(b), for both Newnham and Coggeshall the 1991 EWCPOP age structure
has been updated by using apportionment based on 1998 electorates but with no new age infor-
mation introduced. The apportionment-derived estimate is illustrated (in Figs 4(a) and 4(b)
labelled ‘apportionment—unconstrained’), but there is little difference in the output from the
additive and ratio methods. In Figs 4(c) and 4(d), the age–sex information that was initially
updated by apportionment has been constrained to be consistent with the ONS district level
MYEs (‘apportionment—constrained’). In Newnham (Fig. 4(c)) the relatively young popula-
tion is maintained; however, there is a slight decrease in the 15–24 years age group and an
increase in the age groups above student ages; both these changes are unlikely to be appropriate.
In Coggeshall (Fig. 4(d)) the child population structure has remained static but the middle-aged
population has logically been aged on by the updated district level age–sex information. The
same effects result from the constrained additive and ratio methods.
InFigs 4(e) and 4(f) a cohort–componentmodel just accounting for births, deaths and aging is
illustrated. InNewnham (Fig. 4(e)) the student age population is erroneously aged on to the next
age group in the ‘cohort–component—unconstrained’ model. The ‘cohort–component—con-
strained’ model suppresses the size of the 15–24 years and 25–34 years populations. Although
the incorrect excess at 25–34 years has largely been controlled, the student age populations
will have been spread across all Cambridge wards. Younger adults are differently estimated in
the two cohort–component models that are illustrated here but similarly estimated are children
and older adults who are logically aged on. Fig. 4(f) shows that in Coggeshall the constrained
and unconstrained cohort–component models produce similar results except in the 25–34 years
group for both males and females.
Figs 4(g) and 4(h) illustrate how poorly student migration was recorded in the 1991 cen-
sus since, in the model labelled ‘cohort–component–migration—unconstrained’ the level of in-
and out-migration fails to keep the age structure constant as should have occurred. Coggeshall
(Fig. 4(h)) had a fairly high level of in-migration by middle-aged adults in 1991 and this is esti-
mated to have continued through the 1990s. When gross migration flows and suppressed aging
of subgroupsareused (‘cohort–component–migration–special populations—constrained’), esti-
mates for both wards are more plausible.
Figs 4(i) and 4(j) show a comparison of the 1998 output from the simplest method, an appor-
tionment model with the 1991 age–sex structure applied (‘apportionment—unconstrained’),
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Fig. 5. Mean percentage absolute difference MPAD between methods and EWCPOP estimates: ,
apportionment—unconstrained; , cohort–component—constrained; , cohort–component–migration–
special populations–IPF
and the most complex, a full cohort–component model including gross migration flows and
allowances for special populations made consistent with electorate-derived ward totals and
ONS MYE age information using IPF (‘cohort–component–migration–special populations–
IPF’). In Newnham (Fig. 4(i)) the simple apportionment method results are close to the most
complex model. The only difference is that in the cohort–component model the increase in stu-
dent entrant numbers has been included. This consistency is unsurprising as the age structure
in a ward of this nature is expected to remain fairly static. The lack of new information in the
apportionment method in Coggeshall (Fig. 4(j)) is less satisfactory. The late teenage out-
migration, middle-aged in-migration and aging on are handled best by the cohort–component
model hybrid with IPF.
For all wards in GOREast of England, Fig. 5 shows the mean percentage absolute difference
between the 1991 EWCPOP population estimates and the methods illustrated in Figs 4(i) and
4(j) plus a relatively simple cohort–component method constrained to district MYEs (‘cohort–
component—constrained’). The unconstrained apportionment method shows almost uniform
differences from the EWCPOP estimates since the 1991 age–sex structure is being applied to the
updated ward total estimates. The simple cohort–component andmore complex method hybrid
with IPF show more variation. This is unsurprising since these included post-censal informa-
tion and aging on with the cohort–components models capturing the rapid growth of the very
elderly. The largest variation is shown for the oldest age group, but this is somewhat exaggerated
by the small numbers that are involved. The differences between the simple and more complex
cohort–components models in the 25–34 years age group for both males and females will be
due to migration and suppressed aging of special subgroups.
4.2. The effect of using differently estimated small area populations for Government
Office region Yorkshire and the Humber
This section demonstrates how using naı¨ve ward populations at risk in mortality analysis com-
pared with updated populations can distort trends. The two population estimates that are used
are the EWCPOP population estimates for 1991 assumed to be constant over the period 1991–
1998 and a 1996–1998 population estimate generated through a cohort–component model that
accounts for births andmortality, but notmigration or special subpopulations, made consistent
with electorate-derived ward totals and ONSMYE age information using IPF. The population
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estimates areusedasdenominatorpopulations for indirect standardizedmortality ratios (SMRs)
and life expectancy (LE) at birth. Comparisons are then made between the changes in health
measures between two time periods, 1990–1992 and 1996–1998, using the two different popula-
tion estimates. In these calculationsYorkshire and theHumbermortality statistics for 1990–1992
and 1996–1998 have been averaged over each 3-year period.
Table 6 demonstrates that total SMRs for all quintiles, with the exception of quintile 5, are
lower in 1996–1998 than in 1990–1992 irrespective of the denominator population that is used.
This indicates a decrease in total age-standardized mortality in the region over the period. The
SMRs that are calculated by using the cohort–component estimate are consistently lower than
those calculated by using the EWCPOP 1991 estimate. This is largely because EWCPOP 1991
populations are a relative underestimate of 1998 populations. For the calculation of a rate, if
the denominator from one source is smaller than that obtained from another, the resulting rate
will be higher.
Table 7 shows similar trends for LE. LE has increased between 1990–1992 and 1996–1998,
though expectancies calculated by using the EWCPOP population are consistently lower than
those calculated by using the cohort–component model. Fig. 6 displays the difference between
LEs computed by using the cohort–component method population at risk averaged over 1996–
1998, minus LEs calculated by using 1991 EWCPOP populations. From Fig. 6 it is evident that,
although there are on average 1.1 years difference in the LEs calculated for wards in all coun-
ties, wards in North Yorkshire exhibit much larger differences, the greatest being 8.4 years. This
is because wards in North Yorkshire tend to be more rural and to have smaller populations.
Changes to these populations will have a proportionately greater effect on statistics such as LE
than in the more populated wards.
The results for the analysis of mortality change, as best estimated, can be interpreted as fol-
lows (based on more detailed work on health inequalities and deprivation reported in Brown
(2003)). Population is shifting on average frommore deprived tomore affluentwards.As a result,
more people are experiencing lower mortality and mortality overall is reduced. However, more
deprived wards experience lower improvement rates than the less deprived and this results in
increasing inequality (larger differences between best and worst quintiles). Recent studies at the
LA district or constituency scale have shown that, although health is improving, the rate is not
consistent for all demographic and socioeconomic groups; this leads to widening inequalities
in health (Dorling, 1997; Dorling et al., 2001; Griffiths and Fitzpatrick, 2001a,b). The results
Table 6. Comparison of ward level total SMRs, averaged by quintile, for
1990–1992 and 1996–1998 for GOR Yorkshire and the Humber by population
estimate
SMR quintile SMR for deaths, 1990–1992, SMRs for deaths, 1996–1998,
for EWCPOP 1991 for the following
population at risk populations at risk:
EWCPOP, Cohort–component,
1991 1996–1998
1, best 76 73 65
2 93 89 82
3, middle 102 98 93
4 109 108 103
5, worst 127 129 124
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Table 7. Comparison of ward level LEs averaged by quintile, for 1990–1992
and 1996–1998 for GOR Yorkshire and the Humber by population estimate
LE quintile LE for deaths, 1990–1992, LEs for deaths, 1996–1998,
for EWCPOP 1991 for the following
population at risk populations at risk:
EWCPOP Cohort–component,
1991 1996–1998
1, best 80.4 80.8 82.6
2 76.8 77.7 78.8
3, middle 75.6 76.5 77.3
4 74.2 75.2 75.7
5, worst 72.0 73.0 73.2
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Fig. 6. Difference in LE for wards in GOR Yorkshire and the Humber in 1996–1998 between a constant
population-at-risk assumption and a cohort–component population-at-risk estimate
for GORYorkshire and the Humber confirm that these trends are also present at the small area
scale.
5. Summarizing remarks and discussion: looking forward from 1998 to 2001
and beyond
This paper has developed a set ofmethods for estimating small area populations. Thesemethods
use nationally available data sets and have been applied to the estimation of ward populations in
twoEnglishGORsover the period 1990–1998.Themethods have beenorganized in a framework
from simplest to most complex, depending on the data and degree of effort that are available.
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All methods yield population estimates disaggregated by single year of age and sex. The most
sophisticatedmethod involves the application of a cohort–componentmodel usingmigration as
well as vital statistics components, with separation of special populations which are not handled
well with available information in the cohort–component model.
We have shown how important it is to develop geographically consistent time series for all the
variables involved. As UKGovernments are addicted to changing the boundaries and numbers
of administrative units, we have developed two methods of geographical conversion. The first
is based on an LUT that is produced by the ONS which tracks the relationship between fixed
spatial units (1991 census EDs) and time-varying units (wards year by year). The second is based
on the use of a time-varying unit, the postcode, its centroid georeference and sets of postcode
directories that are available for the period 1990–1998.
A comparison of estimation method outputs in GOR East of England has shown that the
degree of variation between methods is not substantial for most wards except where special
populations are present. However, for groups that may be highly significant for the provision
of social services and health needs such as the very young and the elderly, a cohort–component
method is needed (unless school pupil, benefits, pension and patient register data are available;
see below). Analyses of mortality trends in GOR Yorkshire and the Humber have shown how
important it is to produce small area population estimates for the periods for which mortality
data are available. The use of 1991 constant small area populations leads to serious error. The
population estimation methods have been calculated for the years 1990–1998 for which there is
no ‘gold standard’ against which they can be compared. Evidently, a better assessment of the
accuracy of the methods will be achieved if the time period is extended so that comparisons
with the latest census can be carried out. This will entail readjusting the data collected for wards
throughout the 1990s to be consistent with the 2001 census wards.
One question which will be asked by potential users of the methods described in this paper
is ‘how much do they cost, in time, compared with the benefits?’. Our response would be that
adding updated small area and LA constraints by using IPF is certainly worth the effort, given
the existence of suitable software (Norman, 1999). If age-specific estimates are needed then a
cohort–component method will produce a good cost/benefit ratio if combined with the special
population treatment. We would not advise that much effort be expended on migration esti-
mates given the problems with 1991 census SMS for student and young adult ages and the lack
of small area migration data thereafter. This situation might be radically altered with the pub-
lication of 2001 census origin–destination statistics and if ward level patient register migration
data were released.
Further developments to the methods can be achieved by using additional data sources. For
example, as noted previously, Penhale et al. (2000) demonstrated that age detail in the appor-
tionment method can be estimated by using age-specific indicators such as child benefit and
pension data and the same will be true where numbers of school pupils are available. Patient
register data have great potential to enhance small area population methods both as stocks and
flows. In the past FHSA registers have suffered from list inflation. This is due to ‘drift-wood’, the
failure to remove migrants, ‘dead-wood’, who are people with duplicate records, and ‘ghosts’,
who are people who have died without being removed from the lists. There are also people who
are not included in the patient registers: private patients, the armed forces and prison popula-
tions. As ameans of counting populations, the patient registers are not without problems but, in
combination with a method such as IPF that constrains the data to more reliable information,
small area age–sex estimates can be derived.
Unlike the NHSCR, NHS patient registers held by individual health authorities include each
person’s unit postcode. Migration estimates can be derived from changes in postcodes from one
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year to the next with annual downloads obtained for the end of July (assuming a 1-month delay
in re-registration to relate data to the mid-year). The ONS have researched the possibility of the
patient registers as a data source (Office for National Statistics, 1998; Scott and Kilbey, 1999;
Chappell et al., 2000) and concluded that, if well maintained, the registers are a good source
of internal migration data. As a result, the ONS used this source to generate migration infor-
mation for use in computing the mid-year 1999 subnational population estimates. At the time
of writing the ONS have released migration estimates based on patient registers for mid-year
to mid-year periods, 1997–1998 onwards. The data are disseminated at both LA and health
authority level, by sex and grouped age. Although there are no plans to release flows at ward
level the cohort–component methods reported above would be improved by applying changes
in district level migration derived from patient registers to the constituent wards rather than the
FHSA level NHSCR data.
It has been demonstrated that the suppressed aging on of certain subgroups maintains small
area populations that are believed to have a fairly static age structure. Time series indicators
of the sizes of these populations are less well informed, however. Although data on student
admissions and armed forces populations can be obtained, there is little demographic detail
and the geography is coarse so changes can only be applied to all wards where these populations
were present in 1991. Given a general increase in numbers, students may be living in additional
wards. Closures of military bases will have a very localized effect with armed forces housing
sold off and occupied by people who may then age in situ. Time series data through which to
indicate changes in institutional populations are not readily available. Various LA departments
such as social services, planning, electoral registration units and education authorities may have
local knowledge about the opening and closure of establishments and health authorities will
know of changes to public sector hospitals and care homes. Information on private sector edu-
cation establishments and care homes may not be known. Owing to inconsistent availability of
data, time series indicators of change to institutional populations have not been included in the
estimates. If local knowledge could be collected (reasonably) consistently throughout the UK,
estimation methods could be enhanced, not only for the subgroups discussed above, but also
for other populations that are difficult to estimate such as asylum seekers and visitor switchers.
A fully definitive evaluation of the methods of small area population estimation that were
presented here will need to await the publication of the gold standard of the 2001 census output
area populations, preadjusted for underenumeration through the one-number census. By the
time that this paper has been published these gold standard small area populations will be
available. However, the problem of post-census estimation will not have gone away. The work
that is reported in this paper establishes for two GORs a time series of small area populations
from 1990 onwards which can be revised in the light of the 2001 census and, with new inputs,
expanded to national coverage and forwarded into the 21st century.
When the 2001 census area statistics have been published (Office forNational Statistics, 2003),
it will be possible to compare the various administrative statistics that are set out in Table 8
and to make judgments about their accuracy and utility. These new data sets can be introduced
into the framework for progressively improving small area population estimates outlined in
this paper. The problem of geographical harmonization may also be reduced if a common and
fixed small area geography is agreed by the national statistical offices and central and local
governments, based on 2001 census output or super-output areas.
Publication of the 2001 census area statistics will also have another consequence for small
area population estimates. The district level mid-year population estimates are being revised to
ensure compatibility of the time series between the 1981 census and the 2001 one-number census.
Virtually all the methods that were outlined in this paper involve an adjustment or constraint
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to LA populations. This would therefore be an opportune time to develop a definitive set of
small area populations for 1991–2001 by using suitable methods from the framework and the
best data sources, with coverage of the whole UK.
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on computer files direct from the Data Archive. The UK Data Archive is jointly funded
by the University of Essex, the ESRC and JISC. Vital statistics data are Crown copyright
made available through the ONS and the Data Archive by permission of the Controller
of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.
(e) Electoral data for wards in the Eastern Region have been provided by the ONS with
assistance from Gerald Tessier of the Boundary Commission. Numerous LA and uni-
tary authority electoral registrations units have answered queries about electoral data;
their assistance is gratefully acknowledged.
(f) Various LUTs aremade available by the CensusDisseminationUnit throughManchester
Information andAssociated Services ofManchester Computing,University ofManches-
ter. The Postcode–Enumeration District Directory was originally created by the Office of
Population Censuses and Surveys and has been updated by the ONS. The Central Post-
code Directory (Postzon) is based on a file that was originally created by the Department
of Transport and has been enhanced by the Post Office, theOffice of PopulationCensuses
and Surveys, the General Register Office for Scotland, Ordnance Survey (OS), theWelsh
Office and various LAs; permission to use the Central Postcode Directory has been given
by the UK Data Archive. The All Fields Postcode Directory is produced by the ONS
with information from the ONS, General Register Office for Scotland, Northern Ireland
Statistics andResearch Agency, the Post Office andDepartment of Health. TheUpdated
UKAreaMasterfilesESRC-fundedproject (H507255164), principal investigatorDrLudi
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Simpson, University of Manchester, with collaborator An Yu, has re-engineered the All
Fields Postcode Directory to link census geographies to other administrative geographies.
Data in these LUTs are Crown copyright, purchased from the ESRC. The file giving
ED constitutions of wards in Yorkshire and the Humber GOR was kindly supplied for
academic research purposes by Paula Humberston of the ONS Geography Customer
Services, Titchfield.
(g) Boundary-Line 1998 digital ward boundaries have beenmade available by special permis-
sion of theOSwith assistance fromSallie Payne (then) of theOS andLinda See, School of
Geography, University of Leeds. Ordnance Survey is a registered trademark and Bound-
ary-Line is a trademark of the OS, the national mapping agency of Great Britain. OS
Boundary-Line data are Crown copyright. In this research, the 1998 Boundary-Line data
are used for illustration and checking of results only and not for geographical information
system procedures.
(h) Revisedmid-year estimates of the resident population for counties and LA districts (1998
boundary definitions) in England and Wales are provided by the ONS Population Esti-
mates Unit with assistance fromRomaChappell andDave Lambert. The data are Crown
copyright.
Appendix A
The national statistical offices in the UK and their territorial responsibility are as follows: the ONS pro-
duces population estimates for England and Wales; the General Register Office for Scotland produces
population estimates for Scotland; the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency produces popu-
lation estimates for Northern Ireland.
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